
  

  
  

LOCALS 

Pure mixed candy at CO P. Long's, 

Nice new glassware at C, P. Long's, 
Mrs. Samuel Weber, Altoona, 

came to Centre Hall Saturday, 

of 

Mrs. Mary Odenkirk spent several | 
days in Bellefonte, the guest of Mrs. J 
A. Alkene. 

Mrs. W., W Rishel, of Montgomery, 
was imtown Tuesday. Bhe is visiting 

Mrs. David Ruhl, her mother, 

Spring Mills, 

8 H. Winkteblech and Thos Smit} 

have secured to build » 

nt 

the contract 
new barn for Jacob Reed, to take th ] 
place of the one recently destroyed by 

fire, near Fiedler. 

Dr. D M. Wolf and J. Wells Evans 
Spring Mills, were in town Monday 
They will offer at public sale, in «th 
near future, the Evans homestead, nes: 
Npring Mills, 

appear later. 
Tue advertisement wil 

Frank E. W ielsnd, of Linden Hall, 
| ceeding was in town Wednesday, Mr. Wie! 

and is oue of the thriving merchunis | and 
of Harris township, and does an ex- | thority 

| ability to see the details 
tensive business in shipping grais 
hay, straw, ete 

B. 

arrested 
Kemble, of Milind: 

H «rtieton, 
charge of 

Harry 

WH 

county, 

§ 

Unio 
' { Hig tig ing 

ai 

Oot Lhe 

horse and bugey belong gto Michnei 

Youts, of Kells Point, whil 

ter was attending ehureh 

“Eel 

Vanes my 

Pauper 

macnn, 1t is 

the in 

ftinne wiles torn sed fi 
SUbseript in for sour vah 

ahile vhich we tpprecinte veg 

HEKe an Lig letter fr 

are the words of 
i+f H stiivton 

howe’? Phivse 

Alfred Cather 

wd o 
vrs ago | 

iia 

'ae bur rel was | 

Leister § 

ure ned ho 

eid Piie 

mn iment iamted ne ub 

en «true 
tind j 

been repaio large tell w 
tie lted Pie 

$3,500 with an insursuce of $1 500 

Mra. Alfaretis 

stllered 

Goss, who a sho 

tite paralytic strok. 
HO 

bus recovered sufficiently to be i 
while 

leave hier bed for the first Puesday uf 

ernoon., 

of 

College. 

Mrs, Goss has charge of o 
Lhe fraternity Botses at Mis 

Mrs Kate Bauchman, of Lebano 
accompanied by ber little son, for ti 
Past Seek or more was the guest of hs 
uncle and aunt, ex-sSheriff and Mr. 
John Spangler, Mi» 

We 

in this pisce, 
dau hrausn before her ATT age, 

Miss Kate Barger, and made her hon 
With her uncle and sunt, 

E M Huyett, secording to the Lis 
d= Hall 

¥ the pari of 

correspondent, purchase 
the Van Tries farm Iying 

between the Brush Valley rosd si 

Me known « 
the “cleariog,” and no dount was pus 

the railroad, tract is 

chased with a view of furnishing jus 
ture for the stock Repl on his 
west of Centre Hall. 

J E. Bell, of Nex York, is 
present 

faru 

here 
having returned from ths 

Mr. Bell is muk 
ing the preliminary arrangements fo 
Opening up it 

firm will be known as 

city a few days ago 

business the spring 
The the Luss 

Manufacturing Co , 
LL 

(Limited,) aus 
IF manufacture plumbing specialties 

said agricultural implements, 

of the 

tsicments ever given in ( entre Han 
be 

Oue most delightful enter. 

wiki given Saurday evening, b 
Prof Harring: ’ Vo choral Cinas of ff 

assisted Yoloes, Miss Louise Edie 
soprano soloist aod RECON pati ju 
They will also be assisted by a chorus 
of children’s 

BOI 

Program 

Volees, who will give 

very pleasing motion songs 

with 

Saturday 
Admission 10 sud 20 cents 

W. Harriso 

cated in 1 

by Menus, 

med, on Hig 

Lhe Wii 

Natiooal Bank buila 

Mr. Walker has hs 
eX perience 

bubbling over fur 
Grange Arcadis, 

Dec 10th, 

After the 15th inst, 

Wiaiker, E«q, will b 
offics 

Bivienard 

Bir=vt. Ips 

Bi 

fogs, Beliefoute, 

Cele 

the court, 

point Ler pat 

Mmetier how 

Cane 

evening 

Fegan iy vacated 

& 

Wei 

sid First 

Baan 

‘witre (! 

g LE at the bar « 

RUG hus siwayvs ade | 

v1 im 

rimiit 4 

rth his test 

trivai F ling 

nied me ou rule wou for his elie: 1» 
Troms who need the ww Views of mrs nie 

torvey will fiad Walker 
every ft take arg 

funtervsts, 

vir 

Was 

Mackeywibin WB, « hu oh Haroed 

Siavdny mbt hsif pat elev. gp 
o'clock fire birok. in the M, kK, 
churen wt Mack yville, which in Very short while totally destroyed th. 
eulire struo gre, 
from the fir nines, 

A A A a 

Unetsim a L tters, 

ot 

Phe fire origina ea 

The Following is a list of Uoeinim d 
letters inthe (ure Hail postom ©, 
Dee 8h, 1904 : 

dos, K. =tover, ¥illiam Homell, © 
K. Miller, W, L* Barges, 

Persons inquiring for the abive let 
ters wiil suy they are wl vertised, 

GEO M, Roar, P.M, 
A A 

Mar rimge Laveases, 

Robert E Catherman, Boring Mills, 
Knttiry is Shires, pring Mills. 
Bamoel A. Miller, Bellefonte, 
Maury E Sune, Bellefoute, 
Murtio Saith, Mnlengo, 
Nuvey June Bailey, Stormstow sn, 
Culebs E. Miller, Bellefonte, 
Bars J, sharp, Bellefonte, 

a A 

You will vot be Qienppornted if youn buy your Xwas presents at OQ. Pp. Longs. 

+ 

i 

i er words, to such 

| sented to thelr eves 

I spp 

ed separ: 

i Ing about sev 

  

Peculinrities of Eyes. 
The human eye in perfect condition 

I8 able to see objects separately that 
are only one minute of are apart. Put 

{| two objects—as, for Instance, two black 
{ circles on a white ground ~just one 

ineh apart and then place them at a 

| 
i 

| 

between the circles will be a minute of 

i 
| 

| 
i 
i 

| 

eye, Now, it might be supposed that an 
Insect, having a compound eye, would 

{ be able to see more detail than we can 
doin words, could separate 
small objects closer together. As a 
matter of fact, owing to the 

other 

tyreen the facets, insects see less detail 
than Dr. Gi. Johnstone Stoney 
ealculated that a dragon fly cannot see 

two objects which are plac- 
than one degree apart. In oth- 

an sect two silver 
table three inches 

viewed from a distance ex- 

and one-third feet 

a8 n single object. Bees 
to the same au- 

still more limited in their 

of objects pre- 

A fly could only 
coins above describ- 

itely at a distance not exceed- 

we do. 

separately 

ed less   
t {13 

in 

coins ] 

apart and 

fourteen 

1s on 

would appear 

according 

are 

the two silver 

en feet, 

The Stinging Tree. 

tinging tree of faraway Queens- 
uxurious shrub, pleasing to 

ngerous to the touch. 
irom 

fteen feet in height and emits 

A traveler says: 
es while shooting turkeys In 

I entirely forgot the sting- 
was warned of its close 

i and have often 

forest of them, 

and that very 
fects are curious, It 

rks, but the pain is mad- 
‘ afterward the 

‘nn touched is tender in rainy 
or when it gets wet in wash- 

ha an who treats 

roll 

being 

thle odor 

* months 

) 
m Ve S0en a 

on the 

stung, 

} 80 complete 

* getting into a grove of 
he rushed open mouthed 

approached him and 

Dogs when stung will 

biting 

lightly 

my after 

wn a horse 

at every one 

had to he 

ras} bon 

who 

whining piteously, 
pieces from the affected part” 

The One Thing Lacking. 
Emperor “Hla I. wrote a poem 

! itted to a great lit- 

t the castle for 

The critic 

duties In 

n amateur 
il power for re- 

He yielded 
» exigencies of 

your maj- 
‘seems to require al- 

" The au- 

and conned 
'n his brow cleared. 

as one seeing a sod- 
actually not signed 

And the 

work was 

} he subn 

who dined a 

rticularls 

dunl 
cls AVISe 8 

‘his Verse, 

I Tespecis 

script 

* me a pen!™ 

iw in the 

Diplomatic Corps ( ostames, 

not generally 

diplomatic 
that august 

woalty of of- 

ger of recall, 
il in the national 

was developed one 
irge fancy ball was 

* private houses on 
: of a presidential re- 
lomatie corps. Those 

who attended the 
ie evening were obliged 

* the court costumes worn 
te House. Inquiry on the 

part of cur friends developed the 
reason just stated 

A Kettle of Fiah, 
The phrase “a kettle of fish.” mean 

ing kward entanglement, most 
pro! connection with our 

in which water 
8 been with much rea- 

the word “kiddie.” 
a stake fence set In 

* eatehing fiah Inspector 
us that this kidellus 

net, was mentioned in Mag- 
na Charta and in other early statutes. 
~London Standard. 

Vvoase] 

inds 8 

1 » tein 
OF KiGGIe, 

The Joy of Life, 

The true joy of life is the being used 
for a yi by yourself 
as a mighty one. the being thoroughly 
worn out before you are thrown on the 
scrap heap, the being a force of nature 
Instead of a feverish, selfish little clod 
of ailments and grievances. complains 
Ing that the world will not devote it- 
self to making you Rappy. — Bernard 
Shaw, 

We recovnized 

Confidences, 

All confidence is dangerous if it is not 
entire. We ought on most occasions to 
speak all or conceal all. We have al 
ready too much disclosed our secrets 
to a man from whom we think any one 
single eclrenmstance is to be conceal 
ed.—Bruyere, 

Degenernting Luxury. 
The Inxury which is now regarded 

a8 a necessity is one of the evils which 
are undoubtedly tending toward the de- 
generation of all classes of English so- 
clety.— Hospital, 

Melancholy, 
Hook-~Bjones Is the most melancholy 

fellow 1 know. Nye-That's quite 
true, He proposed to a girl once by 
asking her how she would like to be 
his widow, 

You will never find time for 
If you want time you must take it. 
Buxton, 
So A A ————   Centre Reporter $1.00 a year, 

distance of about 28614 feet. As seen | 
with the naked eye the apparent space | 

arc. This space Is plainly the limit of | 
detall visible to the unassisted human | 

i 
small | 

i aperture of the lenses composing the | 
facets of the eye and the spacing be- | 

two or three inches to | 

    

  

  

Lee's Military Genius. 
One day during the war between the ! 

states General Lee for General | 
Gordon and said to him: “Take these 
regiments” — mentioning some-—*"and go | 
to Spottsylvania. Be there tomorrow | 

sent 

morning 

In surprise, Gordon asked | 
why troops were needed at that partic- 
ular spot, 

‘Because,” replied 

“Grant will be there.” 

Nothing had heard of Grant's 
movements for n long time, but Gen- 
eral Gordon supposed General Lee had 
had dispatches which had in- | 
formed him of Grant's nearness. He | 
asked if this was so. 

“No,” sald Lee, “but Grant ought to 
be there, and he will be.” Lee was a 
preat general himself and knew what 

general do. He had 
Grant's plans from the 

place where he last heard of him and 
ied where he would next make his 

Genera 

General Lee, 

been 

sone 

a4 great 

studied 
should 

out 

dex 

fippe 
General Gordon went to Spottsylva. 

there, 

af the war 

irnnce, 

Larant wa nin : 

biatties 

uid one of the 

was fought 
fiercest 

The Dufinlo Walloss. 

sity of the pl i the bulla. 

not been a 

but they are 

'¢ genera 
They are 

1 DY any 

tenting 

nex] to nn } ible disap 
ment. nor is there any 3 14 

he may cease to strive Rolf Help 

A Pineapple Plantation. 

The first operation 
apple pl 

mock gr 

though the stumps 

are left 

are simp 

“sli we ** 

from 

in with a point 

the 

about 

and when three crops 

the 

plants, a 

ed stick at 

acre. The first 

eighteen months 

are secured, 

fields are ab 

the surface 

in tomatoes 

12065) to 

si dt 4 in natures in 

a8 un 

loned for 

ain cleared and planted 

any years, 

this culture, 

Facts About Breathing. 

In the tion of man 
18 or 17 cubie inches of atmospheric 
alr pass into the lungs 20 times a min 
ute, or a cubic foot every 544 minutes 

274 cubic feet in 24 hours. The lungs 
hold 2850 cubic feet. At each respira. 

tion 1.375 of oxygen is converted into 
carbonic The nitrogen in. 
spired expired is exactly equal 

During the act of inspiration the lungs 
have been found to be the coldest parts 
of the body 

ce sip—— - 

Easier to Manage. 

Virginia—-1 have looked the matter 
over from all sides. Jack offers me a 

ordinar vag 

acic gas 
5:1 

ang 

| Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 

  fortune and Harold nothing but his 
brains. Hazel-1 suppose you will take 
the one you love the best? Virginia 
I have concluded that I can take bet. 
ter care of Jack's money than of Har 
old's brains. New York Press. 

In Legnl Form, 

Sultor—In suing for the hand of your 
daughter 1 feel that I am unworthy of 
her Lawyer— Enough; we are agreed, 
The case must stop. Your sult is dis 
missed! 

ima 

Cheering News, 

Willle—Papa Is going to let you mar 
ry nister. Featherstone—-How do you 
know? Willie He sald after all it was 
better than nothing. 

Engaged For Good, 

Clara-—Are you engaged to Douglon 
for good? QGertrude—It looks so. | 
don’t think be'll ever be able to mar!) 
me, 

AIM OA.   Quatre Reporter, $1.00 @ year, 

  
Smith, the Photographer. 

W. W. Bmith, the photographer, 
will be in Centre Hall on Friday of 
this week, until 2:30 p. m. i 

and Don’t Know it, 

How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
sediment or set- 
tling indicates an 

ve 79 Unhealthy condi- 
Y/ tion of the kid- 

LV neys; if it stains 
your linen {it is 

evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order, 

What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wizh curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. [It corrects inability 
to hold water and s ding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects fc owing use of liquor, 

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
r of being compelled to go often 

nd to get up many times | 
night, The mild and the extra- | ary effect of Swamp«Root is 

ed. It stands the highest for itz won- | 
i 

i 

| 

hs the 
in   

derful cures most distressing cases. If you need ine you should have the 

ote 

Home of Bwamp Root 
Y. When writing men- . ~ py 

caging this generous offer in this 

{ 

paper, 

VINTE NA 

Those Who have been Cared Talk to You | 
Aboot the Waorid's Gre atest Tonle, 

“After having suffered 22 yours with | 
catarrh of the stomach, Vin tensa cured | 
me.” writes one “My son,” BAYS AD 

threatened with of | 

of catarrh of the 
Vin-te-na completely restored | 
Another threatened with con- | 

umption, says: “J 

ott jes of 

other, Heras own 

hearing a<a result 

bead, 

him.” 

have taken two 
Vio-te-na, have gained ten 

pounds, and know that I have found s | 
cure, I consider it my duty to recom- | 

When 
‘ou bay a bottle of Vin-te-na you run 

risk, for Mr. gives his 
guarantee with every bottle of Vin-te. | 

and is ready to und vour 

mend Vio-te-na tomy friends!’ 

110) Murray 

ns, Honey 
if you are not satisfied 

Holiday 

70 OUR MANY FRIENDS: 

i Furs hawls an 

OINCT Was never more Come 

Come and see. 

H. F. ROSSMAN, $7 MiLLs 

0. T. CORMAN 
MING 
MILLS 

i 
: 

i 

i 

A Complete 
DECORATED 
DINNER SET 
OF 120 PIECES 
Will be 

Given Away 
Absolutely Free 

A complete Decorated Dinner set of 
120 pieces, will be given away -—absolu te- 
ly free. 

Any purchaser buying at my store 
will be given a ticket entitling the hold. 
er to a set of beautiful decorated dishes. 
These tickets are given in all cash pur. 
chases except flour, sugar and coffee. No 
tickets will be given on book accounts. 

A full line of merchandise, such as 
is kept in a general store, at prices to 
astonish you. 

Just received a barrel of Butcher 
pepper, the very best, at 20c a pound. 
mins ae ne 

AUSTIN TROMAS, M.D. 

(ALLORSTH.) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGRON, 

CENTRE HALL, Pa, 

Office and remdence at Mise Lizzie Runkie's 

on Main street, Calls attended to day or night, 

DR. SMITH'S SALVE 
CURES : Flesh Wounda, Ulcers, 
Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Er - : bg Mok Scerofula, Te ter, 

* a Skin 
a hy Sara, 

ok Capra ians r~ eh | 
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Kreamer We 
& Son 

— 

AN 
You will find at Our Store a 
complete line of . . 

«..General Merchandise... 
Embracing ‘ 

DRY GOODS 
GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 

Just now you will find goods adapted to the 
Fall and Winter Season, and the prices al- 
together reasonable no matter from which 
department you may wish to buy. 

We invite you to Our Store and ask that you 
give us at least a share of your patronage. 
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F. E. Wieland, Linden Hall. 

Has something new to offer in Shoes, and for the next two weeks will sell them at greatly reduced pri- ces—a complete line of Men's Heavy Rubbers, Felts, and Overs, Arctics and Leggings, 
A new lot of Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes, and a complete line of Over Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children, 
Come and see them even if are not ready to buy, 

RT 
——— 

nelly ddd dpi pnd 33 Andi didn Bo dd BB Sd Bd pod pulp wi 

Tae C:n tre Hall Roller Flouring Mills 
J. H. & S. E. WEBER, Proprietors 

; 
WHITE LILLY FLOUR 

and MILL FEEDS 

¢ JOHN F. GRAY & SON 
/ Successors to , 

The High:st Market Prices will be paid for all kinds of Grain— Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat. 
Baled Hay and Straw will be bought at all times, at the 

best prices the market will afford, 

COAL All sizes of Coal, the best Grades of Coal to be d, always on hand, We invite school consult with us before placing orders for fuel. 
CT rr Pitt dedi teeta tional sl 
EE TT TTT TT TT Tr Tr rrr rrr Tree 

1 boards to 
2t 

  

R76 MILLIONS 
Represented in the 

REDERICK 
K. FOSTER 
AGENCY 

WITH FIRE IN URANCE 
COMPANIES ALOME..... 

GRANT HOOVER 

Control sixteen of 1} € 
largest Fire and I, e 
Insurance Comp: “8 

in the world 

The Best is the Cheapest. .... 
No mutusle + DO sesensIre nba, The Largest and Best / M . Accident Ins. Companies ¢ | +Money to Loan on First Morigage 

Office in Crider's Rtane Baildis gs 

/ Bellefonte, Pa, 
¢ | BE” Telephone connestion 

Clover seed wanted Price: seoord- 
"ER to quality—J H &5. F W eber, 
entre Hall and Oak Hall, 

/ 
¢ Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion Plate Glass In- 
surance at low rates. 

Also, District 
Agent for... 

he Manhattan Life Insurance Co, ‘ 
- ww WWW WWD 

{ i 

..Pianos and Organs... 
THE LESTER PIANO is a strictly high grade instru- ment, endorsed by the New England Conservatory, Boston, Mass.; Broad Street Conservatory, Philadelphia, Pa., as being unsurpassed for tone, touch and finish. 
THE LAWRENCE 7-OCTAVE ORGAN is the only organ with the Saxaphone combination and correctly imi- tates orchestral instruments. TERMS to suit the buyer, Ask for catalogues and prices, . 
C. E. ZEIGLER, SPRING MILLS, PA. 

ALLS 
Why not stop this fallin 
be without any hair! 
stops fallin 

YEGETABLE S'TILIAN 

Hair Renewe of your hair? At this rate you will soon | ust remember that Hall's Hair Renewer hair, and makes hair grow. BN 2 TUT da 

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT 
An almost infallible remedy for diseases of the Throat and Langs, known aod uewd the WAR embry,  


